FESTIVAL FOR TRADE JUSTICE
Rally Against the TPP, Celebrate a Fair Future

Saturday, June 25
Join us at Noon, Wright Park Tacoma, WA
bit.ly/tpptacoma
Questions and RSVPs: Contact Alex.Harris@sierraclub.org
Come for the Rally, Stay for the Festival

On Saturday, June 25th join hundreds of South Sound residents to demonstrate your opposition to what would be the largest trade deal in history, the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). At noon we will gather to rally against the TPP, with short speeches from labor, environmental, and community organizations.

The rally will be immediately followed by a trade-themed festival. Bring your families and friends for live music, performances, craft stations, and free food. Play for prizes in our Carnival of Corporate Greed and compete with your neighbors in the Three-Legged Race to the Bottom and Democracy Tug-of-War.

Join us on June 25 to voice your support for trade justice!

How would the Trans-Pacific Partnership impact you?

As a worker:
Trade deals like TPP lift barriers to trade without raising labor standards, pitting local companies and workers against poverty-level wages around the world. Three out of four displaced workers find jobs that pay less than the jobs they lost due to bad trade policy. We need an even playing field for workers.

As a consumer:
TPP would limit what you know about your food, undermine Buy American and other local programs, and grant corporations broad new rights to challenge consumer protections and regulations.

To learn more about the TPP visit: www.bit.ly/tpplearnmore